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ABSTRACT 
 
A study was conducted to analyze the in vitro culture characteristics, growth pattern, growth requirements, growth effectors 
and cryopreservation of Baby Hamster Kidney-21 (BHK-21) cell line to optimize the in vitro culture requirements and 
conditions for maintenance and long time cryopreservation in liquid nitrogen. This would help persistence cultivation and 
maintenance of this cell line in cell culture laboratories. BHK-21 cells multiply fast during first 48 h and make a complete 
layer and got confluency with in 72 h post incubation, followed by a decline phase. Fetal calf serum has a growth stimulating 
effect and 5 - 10% serum level is satisfactory for the maintenance of cell line. While harvesting the cells from a flask, Trypsin 
(0.25%) with neutralization by fetal calf serum (5 - 10%) was found better. For cell storage 10% Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) 
through gradual cooling maintain maximum recovery of viable cells during cryopreservation. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Cell/tissue culture has been devised at the beginning of 
this century (Harrison, 1907) as a method for studying the 
behavior of animal cells, free of systemic variations that 
may arise in the animals either during normal homeostasis 
or under the stress of an experiment. As the name implies 
the technique is elaborated first with un-disaggregated 
fragments of tissue, with occasional mitosis in the 
outgrowth (Freshney, 1998). 

Baby Hamster Kindney-21 fibroblast cell line has been 
established in March of 1961 (McPherson & Stoker, 1962). 
BHK-21 cells are susceptible to human adenovirus D, 
reovirus 3 and vesicular stomatitis virus (Indiana strain), but 
are resistant to poliovirus 2. In addition, the cells are 
negative for reverse transcriptase, indicating the lack of 
integral retrovirus genomes (McPherson & Stoker, 1962). 

BHK-21 cell line is extensively used all over the world 
for propagation and maintainace of Foot and Mouth Disease 
Virus (FMDV) (Kalanidhi et al., 1993), for the extraction of 
Pseudorabies virus DNA (Wei-Wei et al., 1998) for 
production of ELISA antigen of Japanese encephalitis (JE) 
virus (Bundo et al., 1989). 

The dairy animals are an important component of our 
livestock, could not become a profitable industry in Pakistan 
due to infectious diseases, genetic discrepancies of animals, 
manage-mental, nutritional problems etc. Amongst bovine 
diseases, Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) is a major 
constraint to the dairy industry and main cause of 
consternation to the farmers. 

Although commercial virus vaccines are available for 
the immunoprophylaxis of FMD but these vaccines are 
either imported or prepared by conventional methods and 
therefore, not proved potent in controlling the outbreaks of 

FMD. To combat the disease, there is a dire need to develop 
a cell culture based virus vaccine containing local isolates of 
FMDV by adapting them on BHK-21 cells, which would 
need the maintenance of BHK-21 cell line. There are 
multiple steps such as growth, harvesting, storage and 
revival for persistent cultivation and maintenance of 
adherent BHK-21 cell line in Cell Culture Laboratories. The 
present study will help evaluate the behaviors of BHK-21 
cells, maintenance of the cell line, preservation/storage of 
cells, growth and adaptation of FMDV to this cell line and 
thus produce cell culture based virus vaccine against FMD. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Study on growth of BHK-21 cell line (cell division). The 
BHK-21 cell line was cultivated on 12 Carrel Flasks to 
develop monolayer using the technique as described by 
Hussain et al. (2003 - 04) explained below. 
Production of BHK-21 cells monolayer. Three Roux 
flasks containing BHK-21 cell monolayers were dispersed 
by adding 0.25% v/v Trypsin solution. The growth medium 
(M 199, Biomedical; USA) containing 5% fetal calf serum, 
300 mL for 12 carrel flasks at the rate of 25 mL medium per 
carrel flask was added in the Roux flask subsequent to 
detachment. After proper mixing 25 mL media was 
transferred to each carrel flask and was labeled and placed 
in incubator at 37oC. After 24 h incubation three carrel 
flasks were taken and cells were harvested as previously 
discussed. After proper mixing an aliquot was taken for cell 
counting to determine live to dead ratio of cells by staining 
with Trypan Blue (0.4% w/v), as modified earlier (Davis, 
2002). 
Cell counting procedure. An aliquot 0.5 mL was collected 
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and mixed with 0.1 mL Trypan Blue 0.4% w/v solution in a 
dilution tube. Haemocytometer was loaded so that fluid 
entirely covered the polished surface of each chamber. The 
cells in the center and four corner primary squares of each 
grid (ten primary squares) were counted. When the 
Haemocytometer is properly loaded, the volume of cell 
suspension that will occupy one primary square was 0.1 mm 
cube (1 mm. Sq. X. 1 mm) or 10-4 mL. The cells with in ten 
primary squares (five primary square per chamber), were 
counted to give number of cells with in 1 mm3 (10 x 0.1 
mm3) or 1 x 10-3 mL. 

Total cell concentration in the original suspension in 
cells mL-1 was then:  

Total count x 1000 x dilution factor. 
A dilution factor was calculated as (volume of sample 

+ volume of diluent/volume of sample Appendix-1). 
Effect of chemical detachment agents on adherent BHK-
21 cell line. The experiment was designed to see the effect 
of different chemicals; Trypsin (0.25%), Versene and 
Trypsin versene solution, which are used usually in Cell 
Culture Laboratories for cell harvesting (David et al., 1998) 
The cells (9.9 x 104 cells mL-1), were equally distributed 
after proper mixing and transferred into three replicates of 
carrel flasks (25 cm square) containing 25 mL of medium 
199 (modified). Each replicate containing three carrels was 
harvested after 72 h post incubation using Trypsin (0.25%), 
versene (0.012%) and Trypsin Versene solutions, 
respectively. Assessments of viable cells was done 
subsequent to harvesting, two hours and four hours post 
harvesting. Experiment was performed at 25 degree 
centigrade. 
Effect of fetal calf serum on the growth of BHK-21 cells. 
The BHK-21 cells from Roux flask were harvested and 
transferred to 96 well gamma radiated cell culture plates 
such that each well receive 100 uL serum free medium 199 
containing cells (1 x 105 cells mL-1). The plate was divided 
into six replicates such that each replicate containing 16 
wells column wise. Each well was added with 0, 2.5, 5, 7.5, 
10 and 12% fetal calf serum and incubated at 37 degree 
centigrade. MTT Assay was performed 72 h post incubation 
(Muhammad, 1993). 
Effect of different sources of serum on the growth of 
BHK-21 cell line. The BHK-21 cells from Roux flask were 
transferred to 96 well gamma radiated cell culture plates as 
previously, such that each well receive 100 uL serum free 
medium 199, containing cells (1 x 105 cells mL-1). The plate 
was divided into six replicates such that each replicate 
containing 16 wells column wise. Each replicate was added 
with 10% cattle calf serum, Allanto-amniotic fluid, Sheep 
serum, Poultry serum, Goat serum and Fetal calf serum (all 
sera samples were gamma radiated & filterd by 0.2 um pore 
sized, syringe filter), respectively. The plate was incubated 
at 37oC for 72 h in which a complete monolayer is formed 
under normal circumstances that is when we use fetal calf 
serum as a growth promoting agent. After 72 h post 
cultivation MTT Assay was performed as discussed above. 

Effect of cryoprotective agents (Dimethylsulfoxide 
(DMSO) and glycerol on cryopreservation of BHK-21 
cell line. The cells for cryopreservation were selected at log 
phase log phase (Freshney, 1998). The harvested cells were 
resuspended (centrifuged @ 1000 rpm per three min) at the 
rate of 9.1 x 105 cells mL-1 (with 92% viability) in cell 
culture medium 199 (modified) containing 20% fetal calf 
serum and distributed in 30 (15 for each cryoprotective 
agent) aliquots. Each aliquot was containing 0, 2.5, 5.0, 7.5 
and 10% DMSO and glycerol. The aliquots were 
transferred to -20oC for thirty minutes then -70oC for 3 h 
followed by storage in liquid nitrogen. On 10 days post 
storage, each of the aliquot was removed, liquefied in water 
bath at 37 C, centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 3 min. The pellet 
of each vial was suspended in the growth medium 
containing 10% fetal calf serum and transferred to carrel 
flasks containing 25 mL of the growth medium. An aliquot 
was taken to determine the cells viable ratio through 
counting. On 24 h post cultivation, the attached and those 
cells that had attained the normal shape were counted in the 
inverted microscopic fields. 
Effect of different temperatures on preservation of 
BHK-21 cell line. BHK-21 cell line monolayers were 
harvested, resuspended in storage medium containing 20% 
fetal calf serum and 10% DMSO and trasfered to 18 
aliquots, as previously discussed. Each aliquot stored at 
temperature mentioned below. On 7 days post storage, each 
of the aliquot was removed and revived as previously 
discussed. On 24 h post cultivation, the attached and those 
cells that had attained their normal shape were counted in 
the inverted microscopic fields. (Table I). 
Cultivation and adaptation of viruses on BHK-21 cell 
line. BHK-21 cell line is widely used all over the world for 
propagation and isolation of FMDV. In this study we 
cultivate and adopt the local isolates of FMDV (Serotype 
“O” & “A”). It also contains an effort to cultivate. 
Source of viruses. The Foot and Mouth Disease Virus 
(FMDV, serotype “O” & “A”) was taken from the FMD 
project running in the Department of Microbiology, 
University of Veterinary and Animal Sciences, Lahore. 
Canine Parvo Virus (CPV) and Canine Distemper Virus 
(CDV) were obtained from University Diagnostic 
Laboratory (UDL). Newcastle Diseases Virus Vaccine 
(NDVV, LaSota) was obtained from commercial markete. 
HPSV infected liver was obtained from the Department of 
Microbiology, UVAS, Lahore. The inoculums of each virus 
was prepared properly and filtered through a syringe filter of 
0.2 µm pore size. 
 
RESULTS 
 
Growth curve of BHK-21 cell line. Initial concentration of 
cells was 9.9 x 104 cells mL-1. After 24 h incubation an 
increase in the live cells population i.e., 1.800 x 105, 1.300 x 
105 and 2.100 x 105 with a mean value of 1.733 + 0.621 x 
105. During next 24 (48 h post incubation), hours the live 
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cell number was increased however a slight increase in the 
live cell population was observed in the next 24 (72 h post 
incubation). A complete monolayer was observed on the 
glass surface. There was a decline in the live cell number in 
the last 24 h (96 h post incubation) 2.000 x 105, 2.200 x 105 
and 2.100 x 105 with mean value 2.100 + 0.144 x 105 
(Fig. 1). 
Effect of chemical detachment agents on adherent BHK-
21 cell line. Subsequent to harvesting with Trypsin the cells 
viability was 95%, after two hours was 89.1% and after four 
hours 89.9%. Similarly subsequent to harvesting with 
versene the viable cells were 90%, after two hours were 
84% and after four hours were 82.2%. The viable cells 
subsequent to harvesting with Trypsin versene solution were 
93.3%, after two hours 84% and after four hours were 85% 
(Fig. 2). 
Effect of fetal calf serum (FCS) on the growth of BHK-
21 cells. The OD values with 0% FCS was with a mean 
value of 0.07 + 0.008, with 2.5% FCS was 0.13 + 0.02, with 
5% FCS was 0.35 + 0.05, with 7.5% FCS was 0.35 + 0.05, 
with 10% FCS was 5 + 0.12 and with 12% FCS 0.48 + 0.10 
were recorded (Fig. 1). 
Effect of different sources of serum on the growth of 
BHK-21 cell line. OD values of Cattle calf serum, 0.406, 
0.423, 0.467, 0.446, 0.428 and 0.326 with a mean value of 
0.41 + 0.05, of Allanto-amniotic fluid were 0.132, 0.128, 
0.133, 0.112, 0.117 and 0.086 with a mean value of 0.14 + 
0.06, of Sheep serum, 0.457, 0.519, 0.464, 0.503, 0.468 and 
0.503 with a mean value 0.49 + 0.06, of Fetal calf serum, 
0.590, 0.5820, 0.536, 0.553, 0.502 and 0.554 with a mean 
value 0.55 + 0.03 of Goat serum, 0.556, 0.472, 0.520, 0.511, 
0.523 and 0.598 with a mean value 0.55 + 0.05 and of 
Poultry serum, 0.141, 0.119, 0.130, 0.137, 0.126 and 0.115 
with a mean value 0.13 + 0.009 (Fig. 3). 
Effect of cryoprotective agents (DMSO & glycerol) on 
cryopreservation of adherent BHK-21 cell line. With 
trypane blue stain live to dead ratio of cells were counted, 
which showed 62% viability with 10% DMSO and 34% 
viability with glycerol. Number of live, attached and normal 
shape cells with 0.0% DMSO were 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
0, with average value 0, with 2.5% DMSO were 40, 41, 50, 
35, 45, 30, 50, 33, 29 and 39 with average value 39.2 with 
5.0% DMSO the cells were 55, 70, 63, 75, 75, 60, 79, 70, 58 
and 58 with average value 66.3. similarly number of live, 
attached and normal shape cells with 7.5% DMSO were 96, 
80, 100, 82, 110, 91, 83, 60, 105 and 92 with average value 
89.9 and with 10% DMSO the cells were 145, 151, 110, 
189, 170, 186, 215, 210, 190 and 220 with average value 
178.6. Similarly cells with 0.0% glycerol were 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, with average value 0, with 2.5% glycerol 
were 36, 40, 33, 46, 40, 38, 50, 52, 45 and 32 with average 
value 41.20, with 5.0% glycerol the cells were 32, 38, 50, 
37, 28, 36, 35, n 40, 58 and 60 with average value 41.4. 
Similarly numbers of live, attached and normal shape cells 
with 7.5% glycerol were 47, 50, 63, 44, 46, 52, 55, 42, 42 
and 47 with average value 48.8 and with 10% glycerol the 

cells were 29, 32, 34, 20, 34, 40, 54, 73, 74, 57 and 65 with 
average value 51.2 (Fig. 4). 
Effect of different temperatures on preservation of 
BHK-21 cell line. On 7 days post storage, each of the 
aliquot was reviewed and incubated at 37oC. 24 h post 
incubations the cells were counted and recorded in (Table 
II). The number of attached and live cells of the aliquots at 
25oC were “0”(zero), at -200C were 39, 19, 33, 13, 18, 25, 

Fig. 1. Growth curve of BHK-21 cell line 
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Above figure shows that the cell line population increases till 48 h after 
that stationary phase is achieved which is followed by decline phase.  
Fig. 2. Effect of fetal calf serum on the growth of BHK-
21 cells 
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The above figure shows the effect of FCS on the growth of BHK_21 cell 
line. It is clear that the FCS has growth promoting effect and 7-10 % 
serum has the desired stimulating effect to keep the cells for persistant 
cultivation and maintenance. 
 
Fig. 3. Effect of different sources of serum on the 
growth of BHK-21 cells 
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The above figure shows that FCS has the maximum growth stimulating 
effect for BHK_21 cell line. These results should be shifted to the text and 
remove from here 
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19, 26, 22 and 29 with average value of 24.3, at -790C, were 
174, 163, 190, 182, 169, 201, 190, 180, 179 and 203 with 
average value of 183.1, at -1960C were 27, 18, 26, 24, 41, 
30, 33, 28, 33 and 25 with average value of 28.5. The 
aliquots, which were stored at -200C for three hours and 
directly transferred to liquid nitrogen (-1960C) were 47, 66, 
39, 47, 49, 40, 28, 42, 38 and 44 with average value 44.0. 
Similarly the aliquots, which were first stored at -200C for 
half hour, then at -790C for three hours and at the end at 
-1960C (in liquid nitrogen) for seven days were 156, 152, 
206, 254, 157, 191, 159, 152, 194 and 198 with an average 
value 181.3. After comparing the values tabulated in Table 
II. 
Cultivation and Adaptation of Local Isolates of Different 
Animal Viruses on BHK-21 Cell Line 
Inoculation of FMDV (Serotype “O” & “A”). Forty eight 
hours post incubation about 20% CP was observed, while 
the control flask was ok. The flask containing virus was 
passed through two regular freeze and thaw cycles 72 h post 
incubation. Second inoculation results into 100% CP. 
FMDV cytopathic effect is characterized by rounding of 
cells, detachment of cells, clumping of cells and death of 
cells. 
Cultivation of other animal viruses. The other animal 
viruses CPV, CDV, NDV and HPSV were given five blind 
passages but do not show any CPE, which shows that the 
cell line does not support the growth of these viruses. 
Statistical analysis. All results were subjected to statistical 
analysis. Mean and standard deviation was calculated and 
compared using one way analysis of variance according to 
Minitab software Programme. 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

Cell culture has been developed into a sophisticated 
technique as a tool for diagnosis, isolation, identification 

and propagation of viruses and for the detection of viruses 
neutralizing antibodies. 
 Baby Hamster Kindney-21 fibroblast cell line has been 
established in march, 1962 and has been extensively used all 
over the world for propagation and maintenance of Foot and 
Mouth Disease Virus (FMDV) (Kalanidhi et al., 1993), for 
the extraction of Pseudorabies virus DNA (Wei-Wei et al., 
1998) for production of ELISA antigen of Japanese 
encephalitis (JE) virus (Bundo et al., 1989). 
 Existence of FMD has detrimental effects on export of 
dairy animals and their products (Chenard et al., 2003). To 
control this most drastic viral infectious disease, there is a 
dire need to develop cell culture based viral vaccine, for 
which the cultivation and maintenance of cell line is 
necessary. Standardization of the protocols, requirements 
and conditions is necessary to maintain the cell line in cell 
culture laboratories. This project contains efforts to study 
and optimize the In vitro culture requirements, effect of 
harvesting chemicals, influences of different cryoprotective 

Table I. Effect of chemical detachment of adherent BHK-21 cell line 
 
Name of chemical Time post detachment (hours) Number of cells  per mL of growth medium (cells x 105) Percentage of cells 
  Live Dead Total live Dead 
Trypsin (0.25%) 0 3.22 0.15 3.35  95 5.00 
 2 3.15 0.41 3.55 89.1 10.90 
 4 2.08  0.42 3.50 89.9 10.10 
Versene  (0.2%) 0 3.11 0.31 3.42 90 10.00 
 2 2.57 0.48 3.05 84 16.00 
 4 2.55 0.52 3.07 82.2 17.80 
Trypsin (0.25%) + EDTA (0.0.012%) 0 3.01 0.21 3.21 93.3 6.70 
 2 2.70 0.50 3.20 84 16.00 
 4 2.80 0.40 3.20 85 15.00 
 
Table II. Effect of temperature on preservation of BHK-21 cell line 
 

S. No. Storage time (hours) Live cells per microscopic field 24 hrs post-cultivation Average (%) 
 0.05 0.50 3.00 168   
1 +250C  250C 250C 250C 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,  0 
2 +250C  -200C -200C -200C 39, 19, 33, 13, 18, 25, 19, 26, 22, 29 24.3 
3 +250C  -790C -790C -790C 174, 163, 190, 182, 169, 201, 190, 180, 179, 203 183.1 
4 +250C  -200C -200C -1960C 47, 66, 39, 47, 49, 40, 28, 42, 38, 44 44.0 
5 +250C  -200C -790C -1960C 156, 162 ,206, 254, 157, 191, 159, 152, 194, 198 183.3 
6 +250C  -1960C -1960C -1960C 27, 18, 26, 24, 41, 30, 33, 28, 33, 25 28.5 

Fig. 4. Effect of varying level of DMSO and glycerol on 
survival of BHK-21 cells during cryopresevration 
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agents and different temperatures during cryopreservation. 
There are multiple steps such as growth, harvesting, 

propagation, storage and revival for the persistent 
cultivation and maintenance of BHK-21 cell line. In this 
study the effects of chemical detachment agents is 
determined. Several chemicals such as Trypsin, versene and 
trypsin-versene in different dilutions are used for the 
harvesting of cells. The process for sub-culturing and 
harvesting of cells with respect to concentration of 
harvesting agent have been optimized and the cells viability 
have been found satisfied by using trypsin (0.25% v/v) as a 
harvesting agent. These findings are in full agreement with 
ouyang et al. (2002), who recommended using 0.25% v/v 
trypsin for sub-culturing of keratenocytes. 

While harvesting the cells, 2 - 5 mL trypsin (0.25% 
v/v, Gibco) was added to the flask containing cells after 
washing by PBS (A) solution. Cells detachment was 
monitored through inverted microscope. After complete 
separation of monolayers medium 199 conataining 5% FCS 
was added and incubated at 37oC (Hussain et al., 2003). It 
has been found that BHK-21 cells multiply fast during first 
48 h, reaching highest concentration and making a complete 
monolayer till next 72 h post incubation. It is followed by a 
decline phase during, which the cells viability begins to 
decrease. Similar studies and results founded by (Ferri et al., 
1990; Hussain et al., 2003). 

This study reveals that FCS has growth stimulating 
effects on this cell line (kruman, 1981). MTT Assay has 
been employed to evaluate the growth stimulating effects of 
FCS and it has been shown that the color optical density is 
directly proportional to the density of viable cells. The 
activity of MTT Assay depends on the mitochondrial 
dehydrogenase activity, which transforms the MTT salt, (3 
{4, 5-Dimethyzol-2-yl} 2, 5-Diphenyl Tetrazolium 
Bromide), into water insoluble Formazone in living cells. 
The quantity of Formazone is directly proportional to the 
number of living cells (Muhammad, 1993). These findings 
couple with those of Ciapti et al., (1993), Gomez et al. 
(1997) and Ahne et al. (2005). Other animal sera have been 
tested for its growth supporting ability to BHK-21 cell line; 
it has been shown that FCS is the best growth promoter than 
bovine, sheep and goat serum. These findings are going 
parallel with (Kruman et al., 1985; Padamraj et al., 1991). 
Any how padamaraj et al. (1991) has also shown that PEG 
treated bovine serum has similar effect to FCS and better 
than goat serum. It has been thought that the enhancement in 
growth stimulating effect of bovine sera may be due to PEG 
treatment. 

In this study project, cryopreservation of BHK-21 cells 
has been carried out to have a cell bank in the cell culture 
laboratory. Cell line at late log phase having shined and 
healthy sheath of monolayer and more than 90% viability 
was subjected for storage. It has been observed that long 
term preservation of cells can be carried out in liquid 
nitrogen at -196oC using 10% DMSO as a cryoprotective 
agent and 20% FCS. These findings are in full agreements 

with findings of Birkland (1976), who stored cells with 8 - 
10% DMSO. It has been founded that gradual cooling can 
minimize the shock (Freshney, 1998; Davis et al., 2002). 
Further more it has been studied that 10% DMSO with 
gradual cooling gives better cells viability than same 
concentration of glycerol, after long term storage. Similar 
observations were recorded by Armitage and jusa (2003). 
However Birkland (1976) found better results with 10% 
glycerol, which may be due to the equilibrium time of 15 
min after the addition of storage medium to cell suspension. 
Cells cryopreservation has been performed by using 10% 
DMSO and 20% fetal calf serum, cells viability before 
storage in liquid nitrogen is 92% and after revival is 62%, 
which is better than at -79oC. These findings go parallel 
with findings of (Hibno et al., 1996; Davis et al., 2002). 

This study indicates that BHK-21 cells are susceptible 
to FMDV infection and these viruses can be adapted to this 
cell line by blind passages. FMDV inoculum has been 
introduced and passaged on a confluent monolayer 
(Esterhusy et al., 1988). The serum free media is replaced 
with 1% FCS after allowing the virus to adsorb. Forty two 
hours post incubation CPE of the virus has been observed. 
After two simultaneous freezing and thawing cycles, it has 
been inoculated again. CPE of the virus this time enhanced 
and it causes the rounding, detachment and death of cells. 
These findings are going parallal with the finding. 
Total and percent viable cell count. Aliquot 0.7 mL 
collected from 25 mL cell suspension and mixed with 0.1 
mL tryphan blue solution. 
GRID: A. 21/0, 26/0, 24/0, 25/0, 18/1 = 115/1 (Numerator 
viable cells and the denominator are nonviable cells). 
GRID: B. 20/1, 28/0, 26/1, 29/0, 26/0 = 129/2 

Total cells = (viable + nonviable) = 247 
% viable cells = 98% 
Dilution factor = volume of sample + volume of 

diluent/volume of sample 0.7 + 0.1/0.0.7 = 1.14. 
Cells per mL = total cells x 1000 x dilution factor 
247 x 1000 x 1.14 = 2.8 x 105 
Total number of cells = cells per mL x 25, 2.2 x 5 x 

30 = 6.87. 
Viable cells mL-1, 2.7 x 105. 
Non-viable cells mL-1, 3.4 x 103. 
Similarly cells were counted 48, 72 and 96 h post 

incubation and the record was tabulated in Table I. 
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